
 

SOMMER CABLE Adaptercable XLR(F)/XLR(F) 0.15m bk
Sommer Cable SGHZU0015-SW Road-Adapter

Art. No.: 3030741P
GTIN: 4049371057585

The article is no longer in our assortment.

Logistic

EAN / GTIN: 4049371057585

Weight: 0,11 kg

Length: 0.23 m

Width: 0.13 m

Heigth: 0.03 m

Description:

On the road again...
and once again the (rented) sound system of the local organiser offers the most adventurous
connections that just won't match with our equipment. With our handy ROAD ADAPTERS you
will spare yourself from time-consuming "soldering arias" and bricolage before the soundcheck
or gig. Our ROAD ADAPTERS have a 15 cm (6") cable and are therefore extremely flexible,
especially where rigid adapters will fail due to their installation depth. They fit into the narrowest
of rack connections and almost any connection standard. We have surrounded the connection
lead of our ROAD ADAPTERS with an unshrinked transparent shrink-on tube for you (except for
the "free end" version) so that you can label your adapter as you please.

Features:

- Flexible adapter with 15 cm cable
- Compact construction for rack use etc.
- Cable colour black
- 3-pin, 1:1
- Consists of: (SGHZU0015-SW)
- 0.15 m microphone cable Stage 22 Highflex; 2 x 0.22 mm²; PVC Ø 6.40 mm; black (200-0001)
- 1 x HI-X3CF-M-D
- 1 x HI-X3CF-M-D

Technical specifications:

Cable length: 0,15 m
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Plug A: 1 x 3-pin XLR (F)

Plug B: 1 x 3-pin XLR (F)

Color: Black
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